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Telling the Story of His Life Quality is the first and best
advertisement.

James & Merrihow have
an established reputation for
making a tine quality of Pho-
tographic Portraits,
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Leading Portrait Photographers
Telephone Main 1614
Studio open 9 till 5
Sundays 10 tili 2

Top Floor Eitel Building,
Second Ave. ar Pike, ~ SEATTLE

All registered negatives on file for

That overy food require
ment of ithe human body is

contained in a baked loaf
of bread?

Bread contains flour,
watee, milk, sugar, yeast,
salt and fats, and each of
these inelude eloments
essential o energy and
nutrition,

Insist on the bread from
the finest bakery in the
Northwest the Seattle
Buking Company's famous

and

Holsum
Bread
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Most of the Gas Companies throughout the
country use a fleet of Ford Runabouts. The
same is true of other big corporations. The
reasons are very practical. The Ford Runabout
is the most economical solution of quick trans-
portation from manufacturer to retailer. For
soliciting business, for the Collector, for the
Doctor, Contractor, Builder, and almost every
other line of business activity, the Ford Run- 1
aboutis really a necessity. We solicit your order
for one or more. We ask your repair business.
We would like your motor accessory business.
We can serve you, we belicve, to your best
advantage,

I. B. ALLISON, Agent
Phone Red 1172 Portage, Wash.
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. BEALL GREENHOUSE (0.
;é, Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables
T Largest in the Northwest

& Phone Black 182 Vashon, Wash.

&. Whitlock-Salmson Optical Co. 3
?' l; New Fquipment and the Latest ?"

A%V in Everything Optical
’&;L‘Main 1744 617-18 Fidelity Bldg., Tacoma g A4B

Is There a
Santa Claus ?

Classic Answer of @ New
York Journalist Affirming |

a Little Girl’s Belief
NE of the finest things everm written about Christmas was
the editorial printed 20 years

Rl ago by the New York Sun in
answer to the earnest appeal of a little
New York girl to be told whether
Santa Claus really exists, Itg author,
Frank P. Church, was an accomplished
Journallst and wrote much on many
subjects, but his fame will rest chiefly
on this beautiful setting forth of an
eternal truth. With Dr, Clement Clarke
Moore's “A Visit From St. Nicholas,”
it Is one or the great classics of the
Christmas season,

The answer to the eternal question
as printed in the Sun follows:

“We take pleasure in answering at
once, and thus prominently, the com-
munication below, expressing at the
same time our great gratification that
Its faithful author is numbered among
the friends of the Sun: 3

**‘Deas Editor—l am eight years old.
Some of my little friends say there is
no Banta Claus, Papa says: 1f you
zee 1t In the SBun it's so. Flease tell
me the truth; is thers a Santa Claas?

“ TIRGINIAO'HANLON,
** 115 West Ninety-first Stroet.’

“Virginia, your little friends are
wrong. They have been sffected by
the skepticism of a skeptical age. They
do not helieve except they see. They
think that nothing can be which Is not
comprehensible by their little minds.
All minds, Virginia, whether they be
men's or children’s, are little. In this
great universe of ours man is a mere
insect, an ant, in his intellect, as com-
pared with the boundless world ahout
bim, as measured by the intelligence

capable of grasping the whole truth
and knowledge.

“Yes, Virginia, there is a Sanfa
Claus, He exists as certainly as love
and generosity and devotion exist, and
you know that they abound and give

to your life its highest heanty and joy.
Alas! How dreary would be the world
1f there were no Sania Claus! It would
be as dreary as if there were no Vir-
ginias. There would be no childlike
falth then, no poetry, no romance, to
make tolerable thizs existence. We
should have no enjoyment except in
sense and sight. The eternal light with
which chlldhood fills the world would |
be extinguished. |

“Not believe In Santa Claus! You
might as well not belleve in fairies! ‘
You might get your papa to hire men |
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to watch in all the chimneys on Christ-
mas eve to catch Santa Clans, but even
if they did not see Santa Claus com-
ing down, what would that prove? No-
hody sees Santa Claus, but that is no
sign that there is no Santa Claus. The
most real things in the world are those
that neither children nor men can see.
Did you ever gee fulrles dancing on the
lawn? Of course not; but that’s no
proof that they are not there, Nobody
can conceive or imagine all the won
ders that are unseen and unsecable {n

the world,

“You may tear apart the haby's rat
tle and see what makes the noise in-
slde, but there !s a vell covering the
unseen world which not the strongest
man, nor even the united strength of
all the strongest men that ever lived,

could tear apart, Only faith, fancy,

poetry, love, romance, ean push aside
that curtein and view ard picture the
supernal beauty and glory beyond. Is
it all real? Ah, Virginia, in all this
world there is nothing else real and
abiding.

“No Santa Claus! Thank God, he
lives and he lives forever. A theusand
years from now, Virginia, nay 10 times
10,000 years from now, he will con
tinue to make glad the heart of child

Christ Is Born
by

Louise F. Elmendorf
The world, late racked with pain

through bloody years,
Has climbed its weary long-pathed

Celvary,
Where millions died, as Christ,

that they might free
Others from wrong and black op-

pression’s lears.
Once more now through the world

comes lo our ears
The song of all the ages, “Christ

is born.”

Mute tongued to noles of joy have
been the bells,

And only childhood and old age
dared try

To sing, so near the threatening
battle sky,

The song that told, though dulled
by shrieking shells

Whose bursting turned a thousand
homes to hells,

The wonder of the ages, “Christ lis born.”

Owr faith in Ged has brought to uslthe goal;
War-weary lands have peace on

earth again;
And in the scarred and fire-

purged hearts of men,
Made sweet and strong by suffering

of the soul,
Through travail of a world once more

made whole,
Anew in human hearts the Christ

is born.

Dear God, the Christimas songs are
fraught with prayer

That Thou wilt he with those
whose tears siill pay

That we may have the glory of
this day;

That men may live their thanks;
that lives may bear

Eternal witness for Thee, every-
where

Proclaiming that in us the Christ
is horn.

Changed His Mind,
Dorie—l thought you and George

were going skating?
Merjorie—So we were, but when he

saw ! had my hat trimmed with mls-ltictoe he asked me to go for a walk.
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) Georgettes, :

Crepe-de-chines
> ‘

Plain and Figured Linings

; Buttons - Notions
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) Hemstitching, Buttons Covered, §; Button Holes Made, ’

:
Plaiting, Braiding.
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. J. BAUER & CO' e U . %
} 1317-19 Fourth Ave. §

; SEATTLE g
;> Mail Orders Receive Prompt é

> Attention. 4
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01d Shoes Mde Ne
SHOE-TERIA

SPELLS

SAVINGS
On Goed Shoes for the Whole Family

On Fine Shoe Repairing
IGovdyear System

eTR R meded b0
1509 4th Ave., Secattle

P Phione Matn 2080
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VIRGES =
COMPANY

. D, MARR, MANAGER

The Oldest and Most
Reliable Medicine
House in Tacoma

Prescription Experts

1124 PACIFIC AVE.

--That’s What Counts
§ Ov. .wo large 7-passenger cars are at your dis-
; posal day and night. Remember, you can go from

‘2 Burton and other points, direct to the Colman

5 Dock, Seattle for 60 cents. Only 50¢ on our cars.

Bentley & Middling
§ Burton, Wash.

:_é Phone Red 1091 Phone Red 1031
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c.w. LAMSON c. ‘,
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS
gliR

820 Thind Ave,5 Seattl, Wsh, I{}
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Stolting & Sons . Wall Paper
AT Third Ave. Setittle Wash.

Rh
ism

eumatism
THE WAY TO GET RID OF IT;
IS TO REMOVE THE CAUSE
Why should you continae tosuffer frum'this aflliction when KAR-RU,the great {
constitutional remedy, is available. |
KAR-RU goes to the very root of lhv‘
trouble, eradicates the cause and re-|
stores the system to health and orders |
) days' treatment $2.00. Go to your|,
droggist today and get the remedy, or}|

We Wil s A!Hv‘:. \Vou

Kar-Ru Chemical Co., Tacoma, Wash. |

SEE

Dr. Edwin J. Brown
D.D,S.

Seattle's Leading
5 !

s ADENTISST !
at First Ave. & Columbia % '

Get a 835 set of teeth {
for S2O, i)

or a &25 set for 215
These prices

incinde extracting LIWRD

without pain


